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Todayâ€™s lifestyle has become a high speed train with no breaks! All of us have some place to go,
some work to finish and some deadline to meet. We seldom find any time dedicated to one task, itâ€™s
always a race and we find ourselves multitasking. We sometimes just wish our routine would consist
of some more hours and we could have dedicated time for each daily routine. But tough luck, thatâ€™s
not how life works. We have to manage office work, home routines and everything in the given 24
hours of the day! This makes us worry about our most precious possession â€“ our property. Special
attention is required for property management. Negligence could lead to monitory losses. This also
applies to condominium management.

We at Readco Condominium specialize in exactly this. We assist home owners and condo
associations with property management. Based in Connecticut, we have been providing
condominium management services since 1996. Our motivation is the enhancement of clientâ€™s
quality of life and value of the property. We ensure that we manage all the property related work and
you can continue with your daily routines rest assured that your property is in professional hands.
Our team portrays professionalism, responsiveness and experience in management, and we ensure
that we provide you with flawless services. Our team consists of professionals from all areas of
expertise, be it financial advice, planning or strategizing, or legal, management, statistics, reporting.
We shall appoint a property manager for your individual account so as to ease communication. He
shall be the point of contact for all your property related queries. We shall ensure that the
communication is transparent and there is no concealing of any information. We believe in building
long term relationships with customers by building trust and credibility.

Condominium management services require knowledge of all the rules and regulations of local
bodies and also accurate knowledge of financial aspects in property management. Our
professionals are experts in these areas and shall flawlessly manage all the aspects giving home
owners and condominium associations absolutely no reason to worry about. Our services are
directed towards acquiring, developing and managing your property and ensuring that you get
appropriate results. We also provide you with detailed reports stating the work done. Your property
manager shall be able to provide you the report as and when you demand. We also work with
utmost business ethics. Customer satisfaction is our prime goal and all our work is directed towards
achieving it!

Right from drawing up a contract, vendor management, procurement and processing of claims, our
team ensures that all the best practices are followed and ensures that there is total compliance with
all the rules. Home owners and condominium associations are informed at every stage about the
progress of any activity and that is exactly why we believe that a dedicated property manager will be
beneficial for you to get quick access for any queries. You can now better manage your routines and
leave the stressful task of condominium management to Readco Condominium.
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a Condominium management services and provide comprehensive services in acquiring,
development and management of property.
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